




SIGNATURE BLISS MASSAGE        
The perfect escape for stress reduction
and overall relaxation! This massage is
a combination of swedish massage and
hot stones. Therapeutic pressure can
be applied light or deep, depending on
the needs of your body to create a truly
unique experience. 
$45 I 30 MIN
$70 I 60 MIN
$105 I 90 MIN

HONEY MAGNOLIA MILK MASSAGE  
Steaming grapeseed, olive and orange
peel oil-infused towels nourish your skin
with antioxidants and vitamins. Next,
you’re whipped into softness with a shea
butter micro sugar polish. A softly
sweetened body milk massage leaves
notes of magnolia flowers, cream and
hints of honey. You’ll feel whisper-light,
and glisten with radiant, fresh skin. 
$115 I 90 MIN

PRENATAL MASSAGE                   
Ultimate relaxation for the Mother-to-
be! This massage relieves many of the
normal discomforts experienced during
pregnancy.
$50 I 30 MIN
$75 I 60 MIN
$110 I 90 MIN

COUPLES MASSAGE 
The perfect way to unwind and spend
quality time with a friend or loved one!
Enjoy a customized couples massage
side by side for any special occasion. 
*Prices vary depending massages
chosen

MELLOW MOONCHILD MASSAGE             
Skin is polished to perfection with a
moonshine-infused body exfoliation.
Next, a massage with a custom blend
of Hi-Bio Hemp warming oil (with CBD)
and a feathery, light-as-air body
mousse. This massage will leave your
skin glowing! 
$115 I 60 MIN

DEEP TISSUE                           
This targeted massage helps to release
chronic muscle pain, tension and
promote healing for areas in need.
$60 I 30 MIN
$85 I  60 MIN
$120 I 90 MIN

RAIN DROP THERAPY                 
Add on Young Living’s Raindrop
essential oils for a deeply harmonizing,
rejuvenating, and relaxing experience.
$20 I add on

CUPPING           
Cupping drains toxins, increases blood
flow to skin and muscles, muscle
soreness, and pain. The skin may turn
red with strong massage cupping, this
indicates circulation has been brought
to the surface.
$20 I upper body (add on)
$40 I full body (add on)

MASSAGES & BODY TREATMENTS

CELLULITE & SLIMMING TREATMENT I $110
This treatment firms and moisturizes your entire body. Begin with an invigorating

exfoliation that gently resurfaces the skin, followed by a restorative wrap. Finish with a
contour cream applied to targeted areas. Every inch of you is left soothed and smoothed.



eyebrow arch            $15-20￪
upper lip                    $12￪
full face                      $50￪
half arm                     $25￪
half leg/full leg          $50￪/$100￪
underarms                 $30￪
 

BLISS REJUVENATING ORGANIC FACIAL       
Achieve dramatic results – naturally. Revitalize and treat specific problem areas
with Éminence VitaSkinTM Targeted Treatments. These potent botanical blends
take aim at specific skin concerns – such as hyperpigmentation, acne and the
signs of aging – without any harsh ingredients. The VitaSkinTM Targeted
Treatments provide a concentrated dose of vitamin-rich organics for precise
application that delivers dramatic results, right where you need it. 
$85￪ I 60 MIN

FACIALS 

EXPRESS ORGANIC FACIAL    
Don’t have time for a full treatment? Get targeted custom
results with our express facial. Available for all skin types. 
$55￪ I 30 MIN

BACK TREATMENT 
Relax and uncover a pure, glowing complexion with this luxurious back
facial. This unique treatment is 100% customized for your skin
$60 I 60 MIN

The “Perfect Brow" (Arch & Tint) I $30

WAXING & FINISHING TOUCHES 

bikini/brazilian           $45￪/$60￪
back/chest                 $50￪
nose wax                   $15￪
ear wax                      $15￪
chin wax                    $15￪
eyelash tinting          $30￪

Xtreme lash extensions          
individually applied lash extensions to create length & thickness for 

beautiful & natural looking lashes
Full Set $200￪ I Fill $75￪



ESSENTIAL PEDICURE I $35
Don’t have time for the signature
pedicure? We got you covered!

Refresh your feet with our express
pedicure including an aromatic foot

soak, nail shaping with cuticle
care, followed by a luxurious

exfoliating scrub. Finish off with a
relaxing massage & polish of your

choice!
 

TIPS & TOES

SIGNATURE PEDICURE I $55
Relieve tired, achy legs and feet with

our signature bliss pedicure
including an aromatic foot soak, nail
shaping with cuticle care, heel care
with callus treatment, followed by a

luxurious exfoliating scrub &
hydrating mask wrapped in hot
towels. Finish off with a relaxing
massage, Honey Heel Glaze &

polish of your choice!

SPA ADD-ON'S
JUICY LIP TREAT | $15

Organic blackberry & wine lip
exfoliation + honey oat & yogurt
lip mask application + blackberry

infused lip balm nourishment

HAND & ARM RENEWAL | $10
Organic exfoliating scrub on your

hands & arms, followed by hot towels
and an organic lotion

STONE CROP BODY BUFF | $20 
Invigorating, luxurious exfoliation

for your neck & shoulders

HIBISCUS ULTRA LIFT & LINE
TREATMENT | $15

Achieve immediate & visible
results for fine lines, under eye
bags, dark circles & tired eyes

spa manicure                                                 $25￪
manicure with CND shellac/OPI gel             $35￪
dip powder                                                     $40￪
add tips                                                          $10￪
polish change hands                                    $10￪
polish change toes                                       $15￪
french polish                                                 +$5
nail repair                                                       $5￪



BRAZILIAN BLOWOUT                                                                                  
Achieve frizz free hair, shiny and effortlessly manageable hair with plenty of body
and bounce that lasts up to 3 months! $250￪
 
SPLIT END TREATMENT           
Reconstructs and repairs weak broken strands. Seals split ends instantly and
protects against heat styling and damage. $25￪
 
KERASTASE FUSIO DOSE OR MASQUE  
Concentrated active ingredients freshly fused to create a customized in salon
treatment for your specific hair needs. Capable of resolving all of your hair
concerns, it treats your hair and immediately transforms for lasting results. $25￪
 
EXTENTIONS
Do you want long, thick, beautiful hair? We offer four different methods of 100%
remy human hair extentions. i-tip, k-tip, weft & tape-ins. Schedule your free
consultation today. *pricing per consultation only

HAIRCUTTING & STYLING
women’s haircut & style                              $45￪
men’s haircut                                               $25￪
children’s haircut & style                            $20￪
blow-dry style                                               $25￪
formal style                                                   $70￪
curls only                                                      $40￪
wash & blow-dry with curls                         $50￪

COLOR & TEXTURE
retouch & style                                             $70￪
all over color & style                                   $90￪
partial highlights/lowlights & style            $70￪
full highlights/lowlights & style                 $100￪
balayage/free hand painting & style          $120￪
perm                                                              $75￪
corrective color                                            *per consultation

SPECIALTY SERVICES



BLISS SPA PACKAGES

bridal style                              $85￪
bridal hair trial                        $70￪
formal style                             $70￪
flower girl                                $40￪
bride makeup                          $85￪
bride makeup trial                   $75￪
makeup application                $70￪
eyelash application                 $20￪
eye makeup only                     $45￪
 
 

Wedding on location requires a
travel fee depending on location and
distance. Service fee’s will also vary.

WEDDING

Relax & Renew $120
express signature bliss massage (30 minutes)

express organic facial (30 minutes)
the berry essential pedicure (30 minutes)

 
The Bliss Journey $150

honey magnolia milk massage (90 minutes)
mint bliss signature pedicure (60 minutes)

 
The Perfect Escape $195 

Signature Bliss Massage (60 minutes)
bliss rejuvenating organic facial (60 minutes)

mint bliss signature pedicure (60 minutes)



salon bliss & spa of shelby township

salon bliss & spa of rochester

14229 Hall Road
Shelby Township, MI  48315

586.247.2626

1126 S. Rochester Rd
Rochester Hills, MI 48307

248.652.2636

show your support
tag us,

follow us,
like us.

@salonblissmi
#salonblissandspa

www.salon-bliss.com


